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1.0 Introduction
The analysis within this annual report aims to provide an overview of beach performance and
wave and tidal measurements for North Kent (Isle of Grain to North Foreland), from the
strategic regional coastal monitoring project, utilising data collected during the last recording
year. Topographic surveys are conducted at all viable sites using land based RTK GPS in the
spring and autumn of each year, covering pre-determined designated profiles at intervals along
the coast. This report looks specifically at the difference between the latest survey set (Spring
2015) and the comparable data from Spring 2014.
All profile data was imported into SANDS® for analysis. This enables cross sectional areas
(CSA) to be calculated providing a representative beach between a landward point, master
profile and beach toe location (Figure 1.1). Where available, seawalls are located spatially using
a combination of design schematics and a sea defence survey conducted in 2003. Master
profiles are set at the beach toe level or mean low water, whichever is deemed most
appropriate. In some areas clay levels have also been established using the results from trial
holes dug in beach, these have been incorporated to produce a more accurate master profile
that calculates the actual beach area.

Seawall

GPS Profile

CSA
Master
Profile

Figure 1.1: Definition of Cross Sectional Area (CSA)

Data is presented at a number of scales, from an overview of the average change in each
survey unit, to changes and trends for profiles that have exhibited a significant change. The
topographic analysis section of the report highlights notable changes, and areas for concern, for
each of the survey units. While this provides an accurate portrayal of current beach conditions
and changes over the preceding year it should be stressed that these are only short-term
trends. In order to view the results in a meaningful light they should be compared to the full data
set for each location. To put these into context total change is also shown from the baseline
survey (2003/2004) to the most recent Spring survey (2015).
Those areas that are designated beach management plan sites (Figure 1.2) benefit from a highresolution beach plan survey every summer. These are utilised to produce a much more
comprehensive beach analysis report, as such this report should be viewed as an interim
update for those sites.
1
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2.0 Condition of Survey units
To provide an overview of the annual change in each survey unit the average change in beach
profile CSA is calculated for each unit. These averages are expressed in terms of percentage
difference and actual change (m2) and are presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Survey unit Beach Change Summary (Spring 2014 – Spring 2015)

4aSU01 - Allhallows

Designated
Profiles
8

Average Change
(%)
-0.63

Average Change
(m2)
-0.13

4aSU02 – Grain Village

13

2

-1.69

4aSU03 - Grain Power Station
4aSU04 – Sheerness

7
30

-2
0.9

-0.29
0.63

4aSU05 - Minster
4aSU06 – Leysdown

n/a
19

-1

-0.32

4aSU07 – Shellness
4aSU08 – Graveney

4
18

-0.75
-1.5

2
-0.38

4aSU09 – Whitstable

31

-0.1

0.19

4aSU10 – Tankerton
4aSU11 – Swalecliffe

24
9

-1.5
-0.77

-1.1
-1

4aSU12 – Herne Bay

23

0.83

-0.83

4aSU13 – Bishopstone

4

18.75

2.5

4aSU14 – Northern Sea Wall
4aSU15 – Minnis Bay

23
9

-0.04
8.8

-0.52
1.1

4aSU16 – Margate

13

-4.62

-1

4aSU17 – Foreness Point

7

2.86

-1.71

Survey unit

These results are also illustrated as coloured thematic maps in Figures 2.1 & 2.2. As with the
detailed profile maps, the colour scheme illustrates erosion (red), accretion (blue) and no
significant change (grey).
The results also reflect a short-term trend through just a snapshot in time, these figures can be
viewed as a starting point, but individual profiles should be examined in those areas of interest.
Crucially the significance of any results should be put in context with previous fluctuations in
beach CSA since the start of the project in 2003, or even further back where reliable historic
data exists.

2
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3.0 Profile Change Summary
Changes along individual profiles within each survey unit are summarised in a series of
thematic maps on the following pages. The maps show the location of each beach profile,
superimposed on aerial photography (note the lines have been extended for clarity). Where
possible the annual change in cross-sectional area (CSA) has been calculated from Spring
2014 to Spring 2015.
In order to put these changes into context, thematic maps are also included illustrating the
change from the first spring survey in 2003/2004 and the most recent spring survey (2015).
Figure 3.1 is a key to understanding the Annual Report diagrams as these profiles help to
establish if recent changes in beach morphology are consistent with medium-term trends or an
anomaly that has occurred in the past year.

Figure 3.1 – Profile Key

5
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4.0 Hydrodynamic Data
Location Herne Bay Step Gauge
OS

616895 E 169377 N
Latitude: 51° 22.919'
N
WGS84 Longitude: 01° 06.934'
E
Instrument type
Etrometa Step Gauge
Water
depth

Step gauge in situ on
offshore dolphin. Photo
courtesy of Fugro EMU
Limited

N/A

Location of step gauge
(Google mapping)

Summary
This reporting period from April 2014 to March 2015 was relatively calm with no storms exceeding the
1.5m storm threshold for the site. The recovery rate was only 69% for the period but during the 3.5
months missed in spring 2014, there were no recorded storms at other nearby sites.

Data Quality
Recovery rate (%)
69

Sample interval
30 minutes

Monthly Averages – 2014/15
All times are GMT

Month
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

Hs
(m)
0.10
0.08
0.09
0.07
0.08
0.14
0.09
0.11
0.11

Tp
(s)
3.2
3.0
3.2
3.4
3.8
3.2
3.1
3.5
3.2

Tz
(s)
2.8
2.7
2.8
2.8
2.9
2.8
2.8
3.0
2.8

Dir.
(o)
-

76

SST
(oC)
-

No. of
days
0
0
0
16
31
30
23
30
31
31
28
31
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Storm Analysis

Date/Time

Hs
(m)

Tp
(s)

Tz
(s)

Dir.
(o)

Water
level
elevation*
(OD)

27-Dec-2014
05:30

0.96

5.6

5.0

-

1.50

Tidal
stage
(hours
re. HW)

Tidal
range
(m)

Tidal
surge*
(m)

Max.
surge*
(m)

HW +2

3.9

0.3

0.8

Distribution plots
The distribution of wave parameters are shown in the accompanying graphs of:
•
•
•

Percentage of occurrence of Hs, Tp and Tz from April 2014 to March 2015
Monthly time series of Hs (red line is 1.5 m storm threshold)
Incidence of storms during the reporting period and for all previous years. Storm events are
defined using the Peaks-over-Threshold method. The highest Hs of each storm event is shown

General
The Step Gauge was first deployed on 19 March 1996. Sections of the gauge were renewed during
February and July 2007. The telemetry system was intermittently faulty for several weeks during the
winter months of 2008 to 2011. The lower section of the gauge became damaged in 2013 and was out
of action for several months of 2013 and 2014.
Acknowledgements

TASK2000 tidal prediction software was kindly provided by the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level,
Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory.

*

Tidal information is obtained from the nearest recording tide gauge (the step gauge also provides tidal data). The
surge shown is the residual at the time of the highest Hs. The maximum tidal surge is the largest surge during the
storm event.
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5.0 Topographic Analysis
This section describes any significant changes that have taken place in each unit, highlighting
any areas of concern, and putting the results in context with previous surveys. Where
appropriate, different survey plots are super-imposed to illustrate the changes described in the
text.

5.1

Isle of Grain
5.1.1 4aSU01 - Allhallows (Profiles Te09468 – Te09500)
This survey unit has only been monitored since spring 2008, so the data set is shorter
than for adjacent sections of coastline.
Between 2014 and 2015, there were low levels of change at Allhallows, with four of eight
profiles showing beach erosion. Profile Te09491 shows the greatest percentage CSA
loss for the whole survey unit, losing 10% of its material; however this only equates to a
2m2 loss along the profile, spread evenly down to the toe of the beach.
In the longer term, seven of the eight profiles have eroded, and whilst beach erosion is
low, it shows that the frontage is vulnerable to wave action. Although the frontage is
defended by a seawall, the groynes are ineffective in retaining beach material, leading to
lowering of the beach levels. In turn, the majority of the beach is below the MHWS line,
exposing the seawall to direct wave action. For much of 4aSU01, this has yet to cause a
problem, apart from the western end of the wall, where there was a sea wall failure
along profile Te09469.

Figure 5.1- Photos of the sea wall failure 2015
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5.1.2 4aSU02 – Grain Village (Profiles 4a00058 – 4a00073)
This survey unit consists of a narrow sand and shingle beach, backed by a rock apron
and earth bund. Since monitoring began, the foreshore has been surveyed to
specification; however, from this reporting year the foreshore will no longer be surveyed
due to deep mud. Data analysis for the beach down to the toe will be available from the
next annual report.
Over the past year at 4aSU02, there has been little change overall change, with the
majority of the profiles showing a slight net gain. Towards the eastern end of the unit,
long term analysis shows profile 4a00073 has gained a significant amount of material
since 2003, gaining 95% (17m2) overall.

MHW

Figure 5.2- Profile 4a00073
5.1.3 4aSU03 – Grain Power Station (Profiles 4a00086 – 4a00135)
In common with the majority of the coastline of the Isle of Grain, 4aSU03 is
characterised by narrow beaches interspersed with larger pocket beaches.
This frontage is characterised by low level change with all being less than 2m2. The
long term trend shows Grain Village to have an erosive trend since 2003 however the
changes are very low due to the lack of shingle material on the beaches.

5.2

Isle of Sheppey
5.2.1 4aSU04 - Sheerness (Profiles 4a00146 – 4a00293)
Survey Unit 4aSU04 can be split into three broad sections; Profiles 4a00146 to 4a00217
(Sheerness), where crest heights are typically low and beaches narrow (with the
exception of pocket beaches at the port and at Neptune Jetty); Profiles 4a00230 to
4a00251 (Barton’s Point), where there is an undefended shingle bank and open beach;
and Profiles 4a00256 to 4a00293 (Minster) where the beach is held in place by a dense
groyne field.
There have been low level changes over the past year at Sheerness; with an overall
positive beach gain of 0.9% averaged over 30 designated profiles (equating to 0.63m2
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average gains along each profile). The majority of this accretion was in the central area
of the survey unit, with Profile 4a00186 showing a 9% or 7m2 gain overall.
Whilst the short term changes are low level, the long term changes show a much more
dynamic beach, with profiles of both high accretion and high erosion, especially at the
western end of the frontage. Profiles 4a00153 and 4a00158 are adjacent designated
profiles and have the highest rate of accretion overall for the survey unit. Profile
4a00153 shows a positive gain of 66% of its CSA, equating to a 61m2 gain, the majority
of which is on the main crest and slope of the beach, raising the crest significantly by 2m
from 2003 levels (Figure 5.3).

MHW

Figure 5.3- Profile 4a00153
5.2.3 4aSU05 – Minster
This survey unit is not currently surveyed as part of the Strategic Regional Coastal
Monitoring Programme’s Topographic Survey Programme. Data is collected instead
using remote sensing techniques such as Lidar.
5.2.4 4aSU06 – Leysdown (Profiles 4a00345 – 4a00489)
Along this section of coast a number of management structures are currently in place.
The cliffed section of Warden Village has a toe defence structure, which limits but does
not prevent erosion. The low-lying section of Warden is currently defended by a
concrete seawall. At ‘The Bay’ there is a secondary defence (clay bund), whilst at
Leysdown-on-Sea there is a concrete seawall and 25m spaced timber groynes.
Leysdown beach is characterised by a shallow gradient, sandy beach.
At Leysdown, between Spring 2014 and 2015, few profiles have shown any significant
change and the profiles that do exhibit large percentage increases only equate to small
actual increases.
However, long term analysis shows that the south of the unit is more erosive than the
north of the unit, showing two significantly erosive profiles. The first of these is Profile
4a00454 which has lost 55% of its CSA since monitoring began in 2004. This is
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equivalent to a 28m2 loss along the profile causing the beach levels to retreat by up to
1m along the main slope of the profile (see Figure 5.4).

MHW

Figure 5.4-Profile 4a00454
Similarly, Profile 4a00470 showed a significant loss since 2004, losing 43% of its CSA (45m2), again significantly reducing beach levels and causing the toe to retreat
landwards.
5.2.5 4aSU07 – Shellness (Harty Ferry) (Profiles 4a00491 – 4a00514)
This survey unit is located at the end of a prograding spit, and as a result is more
dynamic than other areas of the coastline on the Isle of Sheppey. This is illustrated by
both the short and long term changes in this survey unit.
Over the past year, Shellness has experienced an overall net loss of material; however
there are alternating bands of erosion and accretion. Furthermore, whilst there are high
percentage changes to the CSA values, the actual volume changes are relatively small
with Profile 4a00505 demonstrating the highest percentage loss of 23%, equating to a
loss of 4m2.
Similarly for the long term analysis, there are similar bands of alternating profiles of
erosion and accretion; however, the long term is much larger. Profile 4a00505, again,
shows the most significant loss since 2004, with a loss of 70% of its CSA (-32m2).
Additionally, the most southerly profile in this unit (Profile 4a00514) shows a significant
accretion since 2004, gaining 98% of its CSA equating to a 42m2 gain, spread across
the main beach slope, increasing levels by over 2 metres along some parts of the
profile. Furthermore, there has also been a seaward movement of the toe by 16m from
2003 positions and by approximately 4m since the previous year.
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MHW

Figure 5.5- Profile 4a00514
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5.3

Canterbury District
5.3.1 4aSU08 – Graveney and Seasalter (Profiles 4a00546 – 4a00675)
This unit is characterised by open beaches in the east and west and a timber groyne
field in the centre. The west of this unit, between Castle Coot and the Sportsman PH
has a low abundance of beach grade sediment as the beach sediment becomes finer
towards the west and has fairly high shell content. Towards Whitstable and Seasalter
the material becomes coarser. This is mimicked by the low annual changes in beach
towards the west. Material transported from the east is held up in the dense groyne field
at Whitstable. Consequently beach changes are typically less than 5% over the latest
monitoring period and indicate a trend of stability.
Between spring 2014 and 2015, there were low levels of change at Seasalter, with the
average profile change losing -1.5% (-0.38m2). However, there were only three profiles
this reporting period that showed any significant losses (greater than 5%), the highest of
these being Profile 4a00670, losing 8% of its beach material (-2m2).
When assessing the long term changes, there is a clear accumulation of material at the
western end of the unit, with two adjacent profiles gaining similar amounts of material
(21m2 and 17m2). Additionally, a profile towards the centre of the frontage also
demonstrated long term accretion, gaining 88% or 57m2 since 2004. This long term
accretion is the result of the Castle Coote sediment sink and recharge works
respectively that have, in the latter case, distorted the long term erosion trend in these
locations. However, the accretion at the western end, adjacent to Castle Coote spit is
natural, as the spit is the sediment sink for survey units 4aSU08 & 09.

MHW

Figure 5.6- Profile 4a00554
5.3.2 4aSU09 – Whitstable (Profiles 4a00678 - 4a00797)
The majority of the 4aSU09 frontage underwent a capital scheme in 2006 to reduce the
loss of beach material through littoral drift, and decrease the likelihood of flooding
through greater beach levels. As a result, the baseline year has been moved to summer
2007, as prior to the scheme beach levels were much lower. Since then, a minor
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scheme was undertaken in 2011 to construct four groynes along the golf course
frontage in order to reduce erosion and prevent cliffing undermining a row of beach huts.
The short term trend at Whitstable continues to reflect the success of the scheme in
2011, with little or no changes occurring in all but one of the groyne bays. The only
profile to experience any significant change for this reporting period was Profile
4a00739, which lost 6% of its CSA, equating to a loss of 5m2 of beach material.
The long term trend analyses 2007 to 2015 spring data. The majority of the beach
shows little change, suggesting the 2006 scheme is still successful. The beach in front
of Railway Wall shows higher levels of erosion as it includes the severe erosion prior to
the 2011 scheme. Once again, Profile 4a00739 shows the highest rates of erosion,
losing 19% of its CSA (-19m2) with the adjacent profile (4a00742) losing a similar
amount (-18%, -12m2). The majority of these losses are along the main slope of the
beach, with levels being reduced by up to 1m, causing the toe of the beach to retreat by
5m.

MHW

Figure 5.7- Profile 4a00739
5.3.3 4aSU10 – Tankerton (Profiles 4a00804 – 4a00904)
Due to the capital scheme at Tankerton, which completed its last phase in early 2004,
the data is analysed from the summer baseline survey that year. This means that apart
from minor works as part of the 2006 Whitstable scheme, and occasional recycling at
Long Rock, the changes recorded are natural.
The majority of the frontage at Tankerton experienced little change between 2014 and
2015, however, the most eastern section towards long rock has shown erosive
tendencies, with Profile 4a00900 showing the most significant loss of 28% of its CSA
(17m2). These losses are spread across the whole profile and are significantly lower
than that of the 2004 levels.
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MHW

Figure 5.8- Profile 4a00900
When assessing the long term trends, the eastern end of the unit exhibits a very
dynamic nature, with material gain to the western front of the spit at long rock, and
material loss on the northern flank. This material loss has caused a significant
difference between the 2015 and 2004 profiles, especially that of Profile 4a00900, which
has experienced a beach reduction of over 3m on the main crest and slope of the
beach. Foreshore levels have also been eroded since the 2004 levels by up to 1m.
Profile 4a00892 shows the most significant gain for this survey unit both in the short
term trends, gaining 23% (29m2) of is CSA and in the long term, with a huge gain of
283% (116m2).

MHW

Figure 5.9- Profile 4a00892
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5.3.4
4aSU11 – Swalecliffe (Profiles 4a00905 – 4a00965)
This section runs between Hampton Pier and Long Rock, backed by a sea wall and
dense groyne field. The dominant sediment flow is east to west; however the presence
of Hampton Pier means little to no sediment enters this unit from Herne Bay.
The short term trend along this frontage shows that of a very stable beach, with only two
of the eight profiles showing significant changes, with an average of -1m2 (-0.77%) loss
along each profile. The long term trends show that of a more mobile frontage, with three
of the eight profiles showing material gains and two of the eight profiles showing an
overall loss.
5.3.5
4aSU12 – Herne Bay (Profiles 4a00970 – 4a01128)
Extending from Hampton Pier to Bishopstone Cliffs, most of this unit encompasses the
Herne Bay frontage. Regular recycling is conducted along this coastline, predominantly
within the breakwater arm, with most material being placed by the pier and westwards of
this point. The works also includes some recognition of the beach for aesthetic and
recreational purposes; as a result this work is typically carried out in the spring prior to
the summer season. During the winter 2012/13 three new timber groynes were installed
within the Harbour to slow longshore drift.
For the majority of the frontage at Herne Bay, there are few significant changes, with an
overall average percentage loss of 0.83% since 2014Despite the new groynes Profile
4a01027, within the harbour, demonstrates the highest volume loss, losing 19m2 from
the main slope of the beach (see Figure 5.10). However, the new groynes were
constructed in the hope to reduce the frequency of recycling. There has not been
recycling works in this area since the groynes were installed and shortly after this survey
the beach underwent it bi-annual recycling to restore the beach levels.

MHW

Figure 5.10- Profile 4a01027
The long term changes at Herne Bay indicate larger fluctuations with an overall erosive
trend as over half the profiles have lost material since 2004. The most significant of
these was again Profile 4a01027, losing 28% of its CSA (-35m2).
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5.3.6

4aSU13 – Bishopstone (Profiles 4a01149 – 4a01173)

This is the first Annual report to analyse Bishopstone in depth as prior to 2012 this
beach was only surveyed once every 5 years. Bishopstone has four designated profiles
and during 2014 to 2015 three of the four profiles gain significant amounts of material,
with the most significant gain being towards the western extent of the unit along Profile
4a001149. Whilst the percentage gains and losses for this unit are relatively high, the
actual volume change for each profile is small and only range between -2m2 and 5m2.
Similarly, for the long term analysis, whilst there are high percentage changes, volume
changes remain small, with values lying between -2m2 and +6m2.
5.3.7 4aSU14 – Northern Sea Wall (Profiles 4a01180 – 4a01298)
Stretching from the Reculver Towers to Minnis Bay, this section of coastline was heavily
recharged in 1997, with the addition of a several large rock groynes at 200m intervals.
Regular beach monitoring has been conducted since the scheme completion.
The majority of the frontage at Northern Sea wall experienced low level changes, with
the exception of the western end of the survey unit. Three adjacent profiles show high
percentage changes, two of which are positive and one is negative. Whilst all three
profiles show significant changes, only Profile 4a01188 shows a significant loss of
material, losing 24m2 (19%).

MHW

Figure 5.11- Profile 4a01188
The long term trends for 4aSU14 show a clear divide, with erosion towards the west and
accretion towards the east which is consistent with the local drift direction. In front of
Reculver Towers, Profile 4a01180 lost 39% of its CSA, which is equivalent to a 14m2
loss spread across the whole beach face.
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MHW

Figure 5.12- Profile 4a001180
In contrast, Profile 4a01269 shows a large accretion since 2004, gaining 48m2 of
material (41%) which has caused a seaward advance of the toe by nearly 10m.

MHW

Figure 5.13- Profile 4a001269
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5.4

North Thanet
5.4.1 4aSU15 – Minnis Bay (Profiles 4a01301 – 4a01335)
This survey unit forms a transition to predominantly sand beaches. As a result, beach
gradients are typically a lot shallower. Therefore, beach recycling is not necessary within
this survey unit due to the pocket beach characteristics; however regular regrading of
the beach face occurs through the use of heavy plant.
Over the past reporting period, Minnis Bay has experienced an average profile gain of
8.8%. However, whilst the percentage gain is high, actual volume levels only increased
by an average of 1.1m2. these figures are heavily skewed by profile 4a01322, which
had a 65% gain but only equating to a 3m2 gain along the profile.
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Figure 5.14- Profile 4a01322
When assessing the long term trends at Minnis bay, there are very high percentage
changes along the frontage, equating to small volume changes along each profile. Six
out of the nine profiles show significant losses, with the largest of these from Profile
4a01304 which lost 50% of its CSA or 15m2 of beach material.
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Figure 5.15- Profile 4a01304
5.4.2 4aSU16 – Margate (Profiles 4a01359 – 4a01441)
The two pocket beaches at Westgate-on-Sea and the main beach at Margate have
relatively low beach levels. Beach recycling is not necessary within this survey unit due
to the pocket beach characteristics; however regular regrading of the beach face occurs
through the use of heavy plant during the winter, when a protective storm bund is
constructed on Margate main beach.
On average, the profiles at Margate lost 4.62% or 1m2 of material since 2014. The
majority of this loss came from profile 4a01421, which lost 54% of its CSA (-6m2).
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Figure 5.16- Profile 4a01421
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Long term analysis shows that eight out of the twelve profiles along the Margate
frontage have gained material, with the largest of these gains coming from the most
eastern profile (4a01441), gaining 8% or 24m2 of material. However, this gain is likely
due to the protective bund that had been constructed at the time the spring 2015 survey
was undertaken, and was not present during either the 2014 or the 2004 spring surveys
as seen in figure 5.17.
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Figure 5.17- Profile 4a01441
5.4.3 4aSU17 – Foreness Point (Profiles 4a01443A – 4a01461A)
Survey Unit 4aSU17 was surveyed for the first time in Summer 2012;. Long-term
analysis will commence from the 2018 Annual Report onwards – until then yearly
analysis will be carried out only.
Between 2014 and 2015, three out of the seven designated profiles lost material
resulting in an average loss of 1.71m2. However, this figure is skewed by Profile
4a01446A which experienced a loss of 26m2; however only equating to a 6% loss of its
CSA (Figure 5.18).
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Figure 5.18- Profile 4a01446A
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